Liv
CHARACTER NAME

Druid of the Moon 6

Folk hero

Dicetress

CLASS & LEVEL

BACKGROUND

PLAYER NAME

Human

Chaotic Neutral

RACE

ALIGNMENT

EXPERIENCE POINTS

INSPIRATION

STRENGTH

-2

13
+3

ARMOR
CLASS

PROFICIENCY BONUS

1

30

INITIATIVE

SPEED

When I set my mind on something, I follow through no matter what gets in my
way.
I’m always picking things up, absently fiddling with them, and sometimes
accidentally breaking them.
I ask a lot of questions. Naturally curious about things in general. How do
things and people/animals/nature thrive and survive what balance them?
I bluntly say what other people are hinting at or hiding.
I try to bring balance to nature weather its for good or evil

PERSONALITY TRAITS

7
-2

Strength

+1

Dexterity

+2

Constitution

●

+3

Intelligence

●

+3

Wisdom

-1

Charisma

DEXTERITY

+1
12

Hit Point Maximum 38
People. I’m loyal to my friends, but only if it balances with nature.
I watch and Judge take in my surroundings never intentionally
tipping the scales just leveling them.

CURRENT HIT POINTS

I will bring terrible wrath down on the evildoers who destroyed my
homeland.
No one else should have to endure the hardships I’ve been through.

CONSTITUTION

SAVING THROWS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

+2
14

●

INTELLIGENCE

+3
16

●

WISDOM

●

+3
●

16
CHARISMA

-1
8

●

1

Acrobatics (Dex)

6

Animal Handling (Wis)

3

Arcana (Int)

-2

Athletics (Str)

-1

Deception (Cha)

3

History (Int)

6

Insight (Wis)

-1

Intimidation (Cha)

6

Investigation (Int)

3

Medicine (Wis)

3

Nature (Int)

6

Perception (Wis)

-1

Performance (Cha)

-1

Persuasion (Cha)

3

Religion (Int)

1

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

1

Stealth (Dex)

6

Survival (Wis)

Total

NAME

Dagger 2

Clubs, daggers, darts, javelins, maces,
quarterstaffs, scimitars, sickles, slings, spears
Languages
Common, Sylvan, Druidic

OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

I am haunted by my past. The actions by the adventures and people
around me cause me to doubt what is truly right and wrong.
Suffering From PTSD feels more comfy in animal form.

FLAWS

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

+3

1d4+1

GUIDANCE, POISON SPRAY, Frost Bite
1rst lvl spell from wiz Find Familiar
Mr Hoots Owl
1rst lvl spells 4/4 Druid PhB/EE
2nd lvl spells 3/3 Druid PhB/EE
3rd lvl spells 3/3 druid PhB/EE
Wild shape up to CR2 Beast
ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

SP

BONDS

DEATH SAVES

Cantrips
From Feat Magic Initiate
mage hand, Dancing Lights,

CP

Wild Shape

FAILURES

HIT DICE

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

Magic Initiative (2 cantrips, 1 first lev spell)
Armor prof Light, medium shields
Weapons: Clubs, daggers, darts, javelins, maces,
quarterstaff, scimitars, sickles, slings, spears,
Herbalism kit
Wood crafting Artisan tool

SUCCESSES

5d8

SKILLS

16

IDEALS

Herbalism kit
Woodcarver's tools
Vehicles (land)

EP

GP

PP

Human Features:
• One extra skill proficiency of your choosing
• One bonus feat of your choosing (Magic
Initiate)
Folk Hero Feature:
• Commoners are willing to shelter you from
some trouble
Class Features:
• Understand a secret druid language
• Magic Initiate: You gain two cantrips and a
first level spell which you can cast 1/day from a
single spellcasting class
• You can shapeshift into the form of a beast
as an action (see rules)
• Druid Archetype: Moon
• You can wild shape as a bonus action, and
can use up a spell slot to regain 1d8 hp per
spell slot level as a bonus action while wild
shaped
• You can wild shape into beasts of CR equal
to your druid level/3 (min 1)
Goddess attachment to Chauntea threw her
mothers ring that is her druid focus
To everyone else eyes the ring looks like a
cheap pewter band. To Livs eyes it looks like a
Blooming rose on a wreath of golden grain (the
symbol of the goddess chauntea)
WoodCarving Artisan Tool
Mr. Hoots Owl from Find Familiar
Pr im a l St r ik e
Starting at 6th level, your attacks in beast form
count as
magical for the purpose o f overcoming
resistance and
immunity to nonmagical attacks and damage
• War Caster: You gain advantage on
concentration vs damage, can still cast while
holding weapons, and can cast a single target
1 action spell as an opportunity attack
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FEATURES & TRAITS

Liv
CHARACTER NAME

25

59

140

AGE

HEIGHT

WEIGHT

Green

tan

Dark brown Black/ streak of purple

EYES

SKIN

HAIR

NAME

SYMBOL

CHARACTER APPEARANCE

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

She's exactly the type of lady you'd want to bring home to
your parents, that is if your parents love they type of lady
who refuses to learn her place, manages to get her foot
placed her mouth more often than her food, and isn't going
second guess a glass of free ale; Olivia is her own woman.
For years Liv enjoyed her life with her family, her mother,
stepfather, and their shared son. They lived on the outskirts
of an isolated town called Shailendra Grove. Her mother,
served as proxy between the town and the rest of world,
while running a rare and exotic herbalist shop. Until that is,
her mother died and everything in Liv's life changed. Next to
their cottage, the waterfall and the stone pool it would feed
dried up the same night her mother passed from the
Sleeping Sickness. The bountiful and verdant farm they
tended seemed to become scorched over less than a
fortnight. No longer growing even a singly weed, assuming
weeds had ever grown there.
If it wasn't for the tutelage Shroomy, of a random patron that
popped into the shop from time to time, she would have
never known that she was part of a long line of orthodox
druids. He taught her for years, until one day he vanished;
leaving a vague note "Do not wait for me. I can never return
to these lands", with a strange ruin hastily drawn below it.
She still carries it carefully with her today, the only thing she
has to remember him buy.. well that and a streak of violet
hair he created in a potion prank. On her ring finger is
covered in thin strap of weaved leather and bone; a gift from
her mother that looks similar to a ring that looks like a
Blooming rose on a wreath of golden grain.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

After months had passed, she grew desperate and
worrisome for her future, so she married a suitor that had
been pursuing her for some time. She wasn't the type of
person that could be choosey with her suitors, as he was the
only one that ever showed an honest effort. Unfortunately,
Tymora would not turn Liv's luck around. Both her stepfather
and her half-brother passed in separate mysterious, random
accidents. She had nothing, nothing except her husband; a
husband who turned out to be not so kind as she had first
believed. Turning on her, he sent her to prison for reasons
unknown to her. Now she sits, and waits, until she can return
back home, a home that no longer lives.

CHARACTER BACKSTORY

TREASURE
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Druid
SPELLCASTING
CLASS

0

3

CANTRIPS

3

Wis

14

+6

SPELLCASTING
ABILITY

SPELL SAVE DC

SPELL ATTACK
BONUS

3

6

GUIDANCE

POISON SPRAY
mage hand From Feat
Dancing Lights From Feat

All spells in Druid PHB /EE can be switch out

Frost Bite

SPELL
LEVEL

1

SLOTS TOTAL

4

EPAR

4

7

SPELL NAME

ED

PR

SLOTS EXPENDED

CURE WOUNDS

4

ENTANGLE

FAERIE FIRE

SPELLS KNOWN

ICE KNIFE

All spells in Druid PHB /EE can be switch out

8

2

3

3

BARKSKIN
MOONBEAM

5
All spells in Druid PHB /EE can be switch out

9
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